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ABSTRACT 

The purpose o( this s/lf(lt· tras to determine the ef(ects ol Adolescence Jieer influence on 

pupils· Academic.\· Jier(immmce in UJ!Jier Nrakach Dit·ision . .Vmkach District. Kenra. 

The .\pccific ohiectit·e.\· of' the studr 11·ere to im·esliga/e ho11· physical and emotional 

changes in wlolescents af/i'ct the academic Jier!imnance o( ihe <~<lolescents. to jim! out 

other jitc/ors af/i.>cting the acadentic per(imnance o( the adole.\·ccnt.\, and .final!r to 

examine the measures that can he pill and hm·e heen put in place to cater .fin· the 

adolescents· problems. 

The(imlings ret•ealcd thai peer influence is a maior(itc/or thai uf(i•cts the Jiet:fimnance o( 

the adolescents. It ll'as also ret•ea!ed that identi(l' crisis am/media itlfluences are also 

other(itclors that lead to peer influence .fitwlly leading to poor per(imnance W7Wtlg the 

adolescents. The studt' thercf(Jre recommended that the got'ertlllten/ should train more 

teachers on guidana al7!! counseling, JWrents to hc sen1iti~ed on their mles and all 

media pmgramtnes should he censored. 



DEFINITION OF' TERMS 

The following terms ha\·e been de lined in the context or this research. 

Adolescence: 

Adolescent: 

Identity crisis: 

Peer: 

lnl1uencc: 

Media: 

Guidance: 

Counseling: 

Academic: 

The time in a person's liCe when he or she develops from a child 

into an adult. 

A young person who is developing Cmm a child into an adult. 

A stale of' being not sure of' who you are and )\lui· place in the 

Society. 

A person who is the same age or who has the same social status as 

you 

The ciTecl that something or somebody has on the way a person 

thinks or behaves. 

The main ways that large numbers ol.pc:oplc recci\·e inlonnation 

and entertainment that is tclc\ ision. radio. newspaper and internet. 

Help or ad,·ice that is given to somebody. 

;\ profCssional advice about a problem. 

Something connected to education especially in schools. 

XI 



CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Background of the study 

Adolescence peer influence is a global problem that af'fects both boys and girls in the 

whole world in their· early ages. On the basis ol' an extensive review of the existing 

research. Daniel Keating ( !980) suggested live basic characteristics of adolescent 

thinking that distinguish it li·om thought during middle childhood. 

• Thinking about possibilities 

• Thinking ahead 

• Thinking through hypothesis 

• Thinking about thought 

• Thinking beyond corwcntionallimits 

As a global problem. Adolescence Peer lnllucnce and pupils' Academic Pcrl(mmmcc 

(A.I'.I.A.P) is a major challenge in the education scclol'. According to .lean .Jacques 

Rouscau (1962). he described adolescence as a pcriocl oC heightened instabilit) and 

emotional conllictthat is brought on by biological maturation. 

Adolescence peer in11uencc is a problem that requires a serious allention especially when 

it comes to academic perl(mnance among the adolescents. As a maller oC l~1ct. its cflect is 

felt majorly in schools especially in Upper Nyakach di,·ision (Kenya) where the research 

is based. According to a commission Conned by National Association of state l3oards or 

Education and the Amer·ican Ivlcdical Association. Adolescence is the lirst generation that 

is less healthy. less cared Cor. and less pr·eparcd I(H· li!C than their parents \\ere at the 

same age. (National Association of' States Boards of' Education 1990). 

The health problems or adolescents are mainly. but not cxdusi,·ely round in the 

behavioural areas. The commission noted the problems caused by excessive drinking. 

drug usc. sex and violence. Adolescence peer influence should no\\· be viewed as a 



serious threat to academic performance, and theref(xe should be dealt with to an extent 

that it does not have a serious eiTect on the academic perfonnance. There should be room 

for dialogue with the adolescents, introduction or sex education and offering guidance 

and counseling. 

1.2 Statement ofthc Problem 

Adolescence peer influence has been a great challenge in the acackmic field throughout 

the country. Thomas Berndt ( 1979) addressed the question or special susceptibility or 

young people to peer pressure at different ages. OveralL he found that children who had 

just entered adolescence \\'ere more likely to report they were willing to follow their peers 

than younger children. In a later study B. Bmdlord Brown and Sue Ann Eicher ( 1986) 

found that this general pressure for participation in peer activities was especially strong 

for sixth - through tweinh grade students. Some but not all students have round that 

susceptibility f()l' peer pressure increases to the age or 15 and then decreases, Coleman 

(1980). 

It has been learnt that the adolescents that are undergoing this peer pt·essurc if' not 

properly guided might go a stray. This research study is thus geared towards the 

establishment or the maim challenges or academic perf'ormancc and as f'ar as peer 

influence is concerned. 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

1.3, I General Objective 

The study intended to investigate the challenges or academic performance posed by 

adolescence peer pressure while reflecting on upper Nyakach division- Nyakach district 

in Kenya 



1.3.2 Specific Objective 

The study will be guided by the following objectives: 
(I). To investigate how physical and emotional changes in adolescents on their academic 

perf(mnance. 

(2).To lind out whether the sexual changes 111 adolescents impact on their academic 

performance 

(3). To ascertain whether identity crisis among the adolescents has some eflects on their 

academic pcrfonnancc 

(4).To investigate whether media contributes to the poor pcrfonnancc of the adolescents. 

(5 ). To establish the measures undertaken by schools. parents and the government to deal 

with adolescence peer inlluence and pupils academic performance. 

1.4 Research questions 

1. What are the ei"lccts of physical and emotional changes on adolescents academic 

perli.Jnnancc') 

11. I low can sexual changes ai"!Cctthc pei"IC.mnance of the adolescents'> 

111. Is there any clkct on the pcrlonnancc of" the adolescents as a result of" identity 

crisis') 

1\'. I low can media a!kct the pci"IC.mnance of" the adolescents'! 

v. What arc the measures that can be put in place to deal \\ith adolescents peer 

influence and academic perl<.mnancc. 

1.5 Scope of the study 

The study was carried out 111 selected pnmary schools oC Upper Nyakach division. 

Nyakach district Kenya. The study was limited to the objectives of the study though there 

are other aspects affecting academic pedonnance not investigated. The study took place 

in Nyakach upper cli\ision between 2009 September and April20 I 0. 

' -' 



1.6 Significance of the study 

The researcher is quite hopeful that the study will help to awaken both the top and lower 

educational administrators of the need to hm·e cfTective ways of dealing \\ith challenges 

or academic performance. This may include ensuring that teachers \\ith kml\\icdgc or 

guidance and counseling arc employed in these schools. 

The researcher is also hopeful that the research will eventually make the leaders realize 

the need of introducing sex education in schools. It will also ensure that parents and 

guardians are sensitized on the \vay for\\ard or dealing v\ith adolescence. All these ellorts 

will at least aim at giving quality education in the schools. Education contributes a lotto 

the national growth and development. \Vhen these adolescents are handled with a lot of 

care and love. there are more chances of securing a rightful future for them and stand less 

chances or clen:loping anti -social beha\'iours. 

The researcher is or a \'rew that the significance or this study lays its reliability and 

dependability- In that other researchers can usc the information gathered in their 0\\n 

studies or· r<Jr the puq1osc nfimpro\·ing this research studv· in the course of time. 

The outcomes of the study can also be used to ach·ancc suggestions. ideas and solutions to 

the problems encountered in the struggle to achieve cf'lecti\l~ness in academic 

pcrlonnancc. 

4 



lntt·oduction 

CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter reviews the related literature. themies. lm\ s and contents by gmng a 

discussion of other author's \\Ork in line with challenges of adolescence and academic 

performance. 

Thco•·ctical pc1·spcctivc of the study 

This research is cntir·ely based on the ideas ol· Sigmud Freud - one or the greatest 

theorists of adolescence. He ar·gues that the emotional storminess that culmination of the 

psychological struggle among the three parts of the personality: the id. the Ego. and the 

super ego. 

Erick l~rickson. another leading adolescence themist argues that the fonnation of identity 

becomes crucial during adolescence. In his vie\\ he sa)S that this is the time when the 

child's beliefs. abilities and desires must be reconciled with adult norms. that is 

individual identity and social identity must be made compatible. 

For this reason. Erikson characterized the central crisis of adolescence as one of the 

identity versus idcntit) confusion ( !968). The alternative to identity. identity confusion 

leads to social deviance and conflict. 

) 



THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

Adolescence Pee•· influence and Pupils' academic pc1·fonnancc 

Independent Va.-iable. \xt.-ancous nu-iahlcs) 

y 

I 
Peer Pressure I • A Social Development 

I Media lntlucnce 
I • p Cultural practices 

I 
Socio-economic factors 

I 
• 

I I • Identity Crisis 

Physical Changes 

A Poor Parental guidance 

Sexual Development 

Smu·cc: Rcsearchc•· made p 

Definitive •·eview of adolescence pee•· influence and pupils' academic pe•·fonnance 

Before we get to have a glance at APIA!'. we need to kno\1 what adolescence is meant to 

be. Adolescence (!at adolesccrc. (to grow) is a transitional stage· of' physical and mental 

human development that occurs between childhood and adulthood. This transition 

im·olves biological (i.e. pubertal). social. and psychological changes. though the 

biological or physiological ones are the easiest to measure objectively. Historicallv. 

puberty has been heavily associated with teenagers and the onset or adolescent 

development. In recent years. however. the start of puberty has had somewhat of an 

increase in preadolescence (particularly females). and adolescence has had an occasional 

extension beyond the teenage years (typically males). This has made adolescence less 

simple to discern. 

6 
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The teenage years arc: li·om ages 13 to 19. l·lmvcver_ the end or adolescence and the 

beginning or adulthood varies by country and by !'unction. and Curthennorc even within a 

single nation-state or culture there can be different ages at which an individual is 

considered to be (chronologically and legally) mature enough to be entrusted by society 

with certain tasks. Adolescence is usually accompanied by an increased independence 

allm\ed by the parc'nts or legal guardians and less sup.:n·Ision. contrary to the 

preadolescence stage. 

Adolescence Peer lntlncncc and Pupils' Academic Pcrfonnancc. 

In one or his three suggested characteristics or a adolescence . .lean .Jacques Rouseau 

(I 762 /l9l I ) suggested that Adolescence is a period or hightened instability and 

emotional conllict that is brought on by biological maturation. lie phrased it as: the 

roaving or the waves precedes the tempest so the murmur or rising passions announces 

this tumultous change. a suppressed excitement warns us or the approaching danger_ A 

change of' tempe!·. fi·equent OUt b1·eaks of' anger_ a perpetual StilTing of' the mind make the 

child almost ungovcmable. He b<:comes dear to the voice he used to obey. he is a lion in a 

lever. he distrusts his keeper and reli.1ses to be controlled. 

Challenges of a adolescence pce1· influence and pupils' academic pcrfonnancc 

Peer (H·essurc 

Most adolescents enter stages 3 and 4 or Kohlbcrg"s theory of' moral development. In 

these stages adolescents behaviours is guided. first by concern ror the appm,·al or others 

and then. in stage 4 by a sense or sell' appro\·al as well. Adolescents peer relationships 

rellect more than a continuation or the social pallerns established during middle 

childhood. In place or an almost exclusive I·ciiance on same sex social groups. young 

people begin to gather in groups that are increasingly heterosexual. Friendship. too 

undergo important changes. allaining new levels of' complexity and intensity. 

During adolescence. the relations that young people have with their parents change both 

emotionally and physically. As part or this process. they question adult standards and 

authority on a wide range or issues (Coleman. 1980). The tendency to by pass parents is 

7 



amplified in the case ol' sex instead of turning to their parents lor advice and information. 

adolescents often rely on their friends. who are !'acing the same uncertainitics and who 

are having similar experiences. All in all it \\ould seem that adolescent docs not choose 

fl·iendship but is driven into it. Elizabeth Doman and Joseph Adelson (I 066) 

Physical changes and psychological adjustment. 

Adolescents mostly go through some physical changes like difl<:rcnces in height and 

weight the growth or bn.:asts and menstruation lix girls and deepening or voices and 

growth or beads for boys. This strange is also called puberty. These changes may make 

the adolescents have Ceelings or awkwardness_ anxiety and conrusion at this time or life. 

How these psychological adjustment may depend on how quickly he m she matures. 

Early maturation I<Jr boys con·clates \lith higher school achic\·cmcnL positive bod) 

image positive moods and higher regard from both peers and adults (Petersen, 1988. 

Tanner 1982). The ciTects of early or late maturation for girls are also mixed. Although 

early maturing females do seem to have higher school achic\·ement and show more 

independence, they also tend to have lower sell'- esteem, pooret· bod) image and more 

conflicts with their pm·cnts (Blyth ct aL 1981 _ Petersen, 1987 ). 

Anne Petersen and her colleagues have speculated that academic success may come at 

high social cost lor adolescent girls. They l(llmd that when early- maturing girls lowered 

their acalkmic achie\·cmcnt. their popularity and sl'll:imagc increased (l'cterson d a! 

1907). In addition, some studies have found that early maturing boys shm\ a 

disproportionate number oC problem behaviours (Duncan et aL 1985) 

Sexual development 

Maturation of' the reproductive system is another striking ICature oC adolescence, and it 

occurs at dirferenttimcs Cor diflerent individuals. Sexual maturation. like other aspects of 

physical change, has significant psychological consequences for adolescents. For boys, 

the increasing li·cqucncy oC erections and concomitant ejaculations arc oltcn a source oC 

pride and a sign of' that the transition to manhood has begun. 
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Many adolescent girls also welcome the onset or menstruation as a s1gn that they are 

finally becoming women and are crossing the threshold into adult hood. But evidence 

indicates that most girls are much less positive about menarche (Grief' and Ulman. 1982). 

Adolescents thet·el(>rc should be prepared about these changes to avoid poor peri'ormance 

in exams. 

Media lntlucnccs 

In the twentieth century. Media inf1uences on children· s development have increased. 

Media are Corms or mass communication. such as television. newspapers magazine. 

movies and computers. Many children spend more time in i'ront or the television set than 

they do with their parents. Television is the most influential. In another investigation. 

long term exposure to television violence in 1.565. 12 - to - 17 - year old boys who 

vvMched the most aggression on television 11cre the most like!) to commit a v·iolent 

crime. swear to be aggressive in sports or break windmvs (Belson. 1978). 

Some critics have also argued that the effects or T.V violence do warrant the conclusion 

that T. V v·iolcnce causes aggression (Freed man. 1984) aggression I ike all other social 

behaviours is mostly determined. Children need to be taught critical vicvv ing skills and 

the dangers of' mass media. Parents can make television a more positiv·c inf1uence in 

children's lives through proper guidance. Therei'cm: when the media eCiccts are not 

properly checked. it can a fleet the academic perl(mnance or the adolescents. 

Identity Crisis 

Aller puberty. the n.:xt major lite event experienced by adolescents is sepamtion !'rom 

parents. In order to make this transition from dependence on parents to dependence on 

one·s selL the adolescent must den~lop a stable sense of' sell' or identity (Erickson. 1968). 

Adolescents begin to question whether theit· past and present experiences v1·ill prepare 

them lt1r the li.1turc. They begin to discover that some roles that they play led 11tlse. Ice! 

"not me". And some roles that were easy to identif'v· dtwing childhood- liunily. ethic and 

group membership!(H· instance- arc no longer so clcm·- cut. The ov·crwhelming question 

lnr adolescents becomes ··who am 1'1" such Ceding might ai'lcct the academic 

perlnrmance. 

9 



3.0 lnt•·oduction 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter identities the appropriate methodology that will be undertaken in the 

research study. It spccilically describes the research design to be chosen. the research 

population and area. and the methods of" data collection. present<Ilion. and analysis. 

3.1 Research design 

The study employ a descriptive survey method to determine adolescence peet· inlluence 

and academic perl"ormance in Upper Nyakach Di1·ision. Nyakach District Kenya. It will 

involve both qualitati1·c and quantitative data collection but much oC the research will be 

qualitative. 

3.2 Research envimnment and population 

The study 11ill be conducted in l lpper Nyakach di1ision. Nyakach district. Kenya. This 

study area has been selected because Upper Nyakach has been ranked to be among the 

divisions oCNyakach district with high rate of" adolescence peer inlluence. 

The key inl'lxmants will be the teachers in selected primar) schools. pupils tn upper 

primary classes. head teachers and parents within Upper Nyakach division. 

3.3 Sample size and selection technique 

The subjects Cor this study will particularly be the selected head teachers and teachers in 

primary schools. These have been viewed as the most inlluential as Car as the undertaking 

oi"this study is concerned. 

10 



The method f(x selecting the sample will be stratified random sampling whereby the 

researcher wi II employ S lm enc · s formulae to determine the sample size as iII uslrated 

below: A sample of"T\vo hundred and filly (250)teachers is included in the study. 

n= N 

Where n 

N 

Sample size 

Population size 

Constant 

E = Is the confidence interval which 

Should be around 0.05 or 95'1(, 

2 = Is square 

Therefore n Target population 

3.4 Sources of data 

Questionnaires arc lobe distributed to the teachers. Questionnain::s arc questions in \\hich 

the respondents answer in writing. The questions arc both closed and open ended. 

3.5 Instrumentation 

Since the number o( teachers chosen arc many. questionnaires are convenient because 

they hdp the researcher to acquire information in a short period of time. The; also 

contain an clement o ( pri n1cy and hence respondents arc fi·cc to ans\vcr the questions. 

3.6 Reliability of data 

lnleiTiews with the teachers IS convenient because they will help the researcher gel 

relevant information. This is to be achieved by usc ol questionnaires. 

Piloting: This will be done to test and confirm the reliability of the instruments. 

II 



3.7 Data collection proccdnr·c 

A letter of introduction li·om the institute or continuing education is to be sent to litcil itate 

the data collection process. The leller is to be handed 01 cr· to the head teachers be Core 

questionnaires are distributed to teachers. The data collected is to be sorted and 

categorized then analyzed. Then conclusions and r·ecommendations arc to be made. 

Data collection tools 

The study will be conducted allcr securing an introductory lcller Crom the director school 

of' Post Graduate Studies. Kampala International Unin~rsity. to rde1·ant subjects. 

Questionnaires will be administered to the targeted respondents to gather data af'ter which 

they will be collected Cor analysis or data. 

Interviews will also be held with some members or the sample (pupils or Lipper Primary 

Classes) so as to establish their views and ideas on adolescence peer inlluence and 

academic perlonnance in the division. 

3.8 Data presentation and analysis 

Data collected will be scrutinized to ensure accuraC\ anJ consistcnc 0 artcr 11hich it 11ill 

be presented in i(xm or tables and analyzed using percentages and !i·equency distribution 

tables. The qualitative analysis 11ill be achie,·ccl by using computer application. For· 

means the n:scarchcr 11illusc the I{Jflowing l(mnulas: 

M = 

N 

Where M Arithmetic means 

= Sum or 

X = Each or Measurements 

N Number or scores 

12 



Qualitative analysis 

The researcher \\ill further (!<:scribe, explain and interpret the data around each of the 

major objectives so as to answer the research questions. 

3.9 Ethical considcnttions 

The study will primaril) engage all respondents ,·iewed to the theme under study. 

Accordingly. extreme conlidentiality has to be promised and this will only be by 

promising secrecy to selected respondent's information provided. 

I 0 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION OF DATA, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF 

FINDINGS 

4.0 Introduction 

This study was intcnclccl to investigate on adolescence peer influence or academic 

performance in primary schools. The following objectives guided the study:-

!. To investigate the effects of physical and emotional changes in adolescents on 

the it· academic performance. 

tt. To lind out 1\lldhcr th<: sexual changes in adolescents impact on theit· academic 

performance 

ttl. To ascertain whether identify crisis among adolescents has some effects on their 

academic performance 

iv. To itl\'Cstigatc· 11hdhcr media contributes to poor perl(mnance ol'thc adolescents 

1'. To establish the measures undct'laken by the schools. parents and gol"<?rnm.:nt to 

deal with adolescence peer inlluence and academic perl(mnance. 

The chapter is a presentation. interpretation and discussion or the: llndings. The results arc 

presented in l\m11 of l~1hks. fi·cqucncy counts and percc:ntagcs. It t'ocuscs on adolescence 

peer inllucnc.: and pupils' Academic pcrl(mn:mcc in upper Nyakach division. Nyakach 

district. Kenya. 
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4.1 PI"Ot11c of the t·cspondcnts 

Table I: Shows the pmtilc of the t·cspondcnts. 

Respondents j Ft·equency I Per-centage 
i 

Sex I 

Male 45 
i 

45 

Female 55 55 

Total I 100 I tOO I 
Marital status I -1 

Single 17 17 

Married 83 83 

Total tOO tOO 

Age 

20-23 6 

13(~ 24-25 30 

25 and above ~64 
I 

64 

Total tOO tOO 
~- "-~-~-~ J_··~- "__j_~"--~--

'" Source: held data 20t0 

One hundred and fllleen ( 115) questionnaires were distributed to the I lead teachers and 

teachers. one hundred (I 00) \\ere filled and rdurncd" This therefore represents 86"96'1<, or 

the total number or questionnaires that \\ere distributed. 

The study CO\"Cred 100 randomly selected teachers of whom 45 (45%) were male and 55 

(55%) were female or the I 00 respondents. 17 ( 17%) were single and 83 (83%) were 

married. 

The age category or the respondents was di\·idcd into three groups that is 20- 22 years 

that were 6 which \\as 6% of" the total respondents. 23 - 25 ycat"S were 30 (30%) and 

above 25 were 64 rCJxcsenting 64% or the total respondents" 
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4.2 Effects of physical and emotional changes on pupils' Academic 
pel"f"ormance 

The respondents were asked whether physical and emotional changes have efl'ects on the 

academic performance of the adolescents. and this was their response. 

Table 2: Effects of physical and emotional changes adolescents' academic 
per·fonnancc 

Response Fr·equcncy I 
I 

Pct-ccntagc 

Strongly agree 68 68 

Agree 26 26 

Strong!~ disagree 3 ' .l 

···~ Disagree ' ' I 
-

Total !00 100 

-Source: held data 2010 

Figm·e 1: Showing effects of physical ,rnd emotional changes on adolescents 
academic per·fonnancc 

EFFECTS OF PHYSICAL AND EMOTIONAL CHANGES ON PERFORMANCE 

D Strongly agree 
121Agree 
0 Strongly d1sagree 

0 D1sagree 

Source: field data 2010 
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The table and the chart shol\ that 68 (68%1) or the respondents strongly agree that 

physical and emotional changes a!Tect the academic perl(mnance of the adolescents. 26 

(26%) of the respondents agree. 3 (3%) of the respondents strongly disagree and 2 (2%) 

disagree. This shows that most or the respondents Celt that physical and emotional 

changes have some elkcts on the perl(mnancc or the adolescents. 

4.3 Effects of sexual development of adolescents academic pel"formancc. 

The respondents \\en: asked whether sexual dcv·clopmcnt has some eCiccts on pupils· 

academic perrormance and this was their response. 

Table 3: Effects of sexual development on pupils' academic pct·fonnance 

Response 
I Frequency Percentage 

Strongly agree 60 60 
. 

Agree 37 37 

Strongly disagree 0 () 

Disagree ' ' -' ·' 
Total 100 100 

Sou t-ee: Ftcld data 20 I 0 

Figure 2: Effects of sexual development 

EFFECTS OF SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT 

3% 

37% 0 Strongly agree 

EJAgree 

DStrongly d1sagree 

OD1sagree 

60% 
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From the tabk and the chart above 60% strongly agreed that sexual dc,·elopmcnt aiTccts 

academic performance. 3 7°/o agreed. none slrongly disagreed ad only ~V% disagreed. Thus 

one shows that most or the 1·espondents were lor possible solutions to the ellects or 

sexual changes. 

4.4 Identity c.-isis as a factor· in influencing academic perfonnauce 

The respondents were asked to give their opinions on the dlcct or identiry crisis on the 

academic perlonnance and this is how they responded. 

Table 4: Identity crisis is also r·esponsihle for· poor ped"onnancc. 

Response Fr·cqnency 
Strongly agree 60 
Agree ]() 

Strongly disagree 5 
Disagree 5 

---~--

1 Total 100 
Source: Field data 20 I 0 

Figm·c 3: Effects of Identity cr·isis 

Effects of identity crisis 

5% 

30% 

60% 

Som·ce: Field data 2010 

IS 

± Per-centage 

I 
' 

--~-1-

0 Strongly agree 
DAgree 
DStrongly dtsagree 
OOtsagree 

60 
]() 

5 
5 

100 

I 

I 



The table and the llgure abo\\~ shows that 60% or the respondents strongly agreed that 

identity crisis is responsible liJr poor pcrlonnance, 30% agno:cd and I 0% disagreed. This 

is a clear indication that identities crisis inlluenccs academic pcrlcmnancc or the 

adolescents, and should be taken care or 

4.5 The media contl'ibutes to adolescence peer influence 

The respondents were asked whether the media contributes to adolescence peer inllucnce. 

Their response 11as as I<.> I lolls. 

Table 5: The media contt·ibutes to adolescence peer influence 

Response [ Ft·cquenc~· 
\ ' . 

Stt·ongl) agree 60 
I 

Agree 30 ' 

Strongly disagree 8 

Disagree ~ 

I 
Total 100 

I i ... 
Source: I· telcl data 20 I 0 

Figure 4: Showing effects of media 

Effects of media 

30% 

Som-e Field data 20 I 0 
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100 

o Strongly agree 
CJAgree 
o Strongly d1sagree 
0 D1sagree 
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From the table and ligure al1ll\'C, it is e\ ident that 96% or the respondents strongly agreed 

with Guidance and counseling in schools. 4'Yo agreed and none strongly disagreed or 

disagreed. This is a clear indication that guidance and counseling is very important in the 

li\"CS or adolescents. 

4.6 Measut·es put in place to deal with adolescence peer influence 

4.6.1 Introduction of sex education in the cutTiculum. 

The respondents were asked whether sex education should be introduced 1n the 

curriculum and this was their response. 

Table 6: lntt·oduction of sex education in the cutTiculum 

Response Frequcnc~· Pcr·ccntagc 

Strongly agree 40 _) 40 -' 
Agree 54 57 

Strongly disagree 0 0 

Disagn:c 0 
I 

0 
-' ,) 

/Total 100 I 
--

100 
... 

Source: held data 20 I 0 

Figm·e 5: Showing sexual education in cmTiculum 

Introduction of sex education 

42% 
D Strongly agre€ 
ITJAgree 

DStrongly d1sagree 
DD1sagree 
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The table and the chart show that 43 (43%) or the respondents strongly agree \\ith the 

introduction of sex education in the curriculum. 54 (54%) of the respondents agree that 

sex education should be introduced in the curriculum. \\hile only 3 (3%) of the 

respondents disagree with the introduction or sex education in the curriculum and none of 

the respondents stmngl) disagree \\ ith the introduction or the sex education in the 

curriculum. 

4.6.2 Enhancement of parental guidance 

The respondents were asked whether parental guidance should be enhanced to help the 

adolescents and their response is as shown bdO\\. 

Table 7: Pat·cntal guidance to be enhanced 

r.: 
Response ft·cqucnc)· 
Strongly agree 93 
Agree 7 
Strongly disagree 0 
Disagree 0 
Total !00 
Source: Fteld dat<t 20 I 0 

figm·c 6: Showing cnh<tnccmcnt of p:u·cntal guidance 

Parental guidance 

Som·cc: Field data 20 l 0 
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Pct-ccntagc 

D Strongly ngree 
l::l Agree 

93 
7 
0 
0 

100 

>l Strongly d!Zngrce 
00!$agree 
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The above findings shO\vs that 93% of the respondents strongly agreed with the 

enhancement of parental guidance while 7%, agreed. None disagreed neither strongly 

disagreed. Thus shO\\"S that parental guidance should be enhance to help the adolescents. 

4.6.3 Guidance and counseling should be stt·essed in schools 

The respondents were asked to give their views on the use oi' guidance and counseling in 

schools and their vic\\s we1·c as liJllm\·s. 

Table 8: Guidance and counseling in schools 

Response Frequency Pc•·ccntagc 

Strongly agree 96 I 96 

Agree 4 4 

Strongly disagree 0 0 

Disagree 0 () 

Total 100 100 
···---

~· Source: 1·1cld data 20 I 0 

Figure 7: Guidance and counseling in schools 

Guidance and counseling 

4% 0% 

0 Strongly agree 

DAgree 
0 Strongly diSagree 

DD1sagree 

Som-cc: Field data 20 I 0 



From the alx1\'c table and figures, it is e\·idcnt that 96% of' the respondents strongly 

agreed with guidance and counseling in schools. 4<~/o agreed and J1t)ne strongly disagreed 

and disagreed. This is a clear indication that guidance and counseling is \·ery important in 

the lives or adolescents. 

4.6.4 Remedies to adolescence peer influence and pupils' academic 
pel'fonnancc 

The respondents were asked to gtve suggestions or remedies to adolescence peer 

inf1uence and pupils' academic perlonnance specifically on \\·hat schools should do to 

improve the adokscc·nts· environment lor better perll.mnance. The) gave the l(lllowing 

responses. 

Table 9: 'What should schools do to impt·m·e the adolescents' envinmment for better 
pct·fo nuance'! 

Response Ft·equcncy Percentage 

Giving conducive atmosphere f(H·Ieaning 98 98 

Organizing seminars ' 80 80 

Provision of basic needs 98 98 

oncring guidance and counseling 95 95 
-

Giving spiritual nourishment 74 74 
.. ~~~--~~~ -~·· ,.----

Instilling discipline· 32 8" '-
-- -~~-

Organizing gmnes and sports 88 88 

i 

' 
Organizing debates 10 

6
1

2d -
Total 625 
Source: Field data 2010 

The table shO\\'S several \'icws that were given by the respondents on what schools should 

do to impro\·e the adolt~sccnts' Cil\'ironment l(lr beller pcrlonnance. Several \'ICWS were 

almost the same and therei(Jre they were summed up as shown in the table. 
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4.6.5 Possible ways of improving the pet·fonuance of the adolescence. 

The respondents m:re asked to give or suggest possible 11ays oC impro1·ing the 

perCormance or the adolescents and this is h'm they responded 

Response Frequency Percentage 

Group discussion 87 87 

Guidance and counseling I 9g ' 98 ' I I 
Giving awards I 90 I 90 

Encouraging constant consultation 79 79 

Full acceptance and assurance 89 89 

Giving encouragement 84 84 
----

Gi\'ing punishment f(lr \\Tong doing 50 50 

Creating time Cor co-curriculum activities 71 71 

Giving enough work to keep them busy 78 78 

Teachers to be role models 68 68 
I 

I TOTAL I 
794 

I 
794 

-,. 
Sour·cc: held data 2010 

In this last part or the questionnaire. the respondents ;1gain or finally 11ere asked to gi1·c 

possibk 1\·ays or impro\ ing th<:' perf(mnanc<:' of" the adolescents. I krc again the l'ieiiS 

were many and some 11ere almost the same. The 1ic11s thercf(1re 11ere summed up as 

shown in the table abo1·c. 

4.7 Peer inlhtl'liCe and academic perfonuance of adolescents 

The respondents were asked whether peer influence affects the academic perfonnancc or 

adolescents and this is how they responded. 
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Table 10: Effects of pee1· influence on adolescents 

Response I F1·equcncy Pcr·ccntage 
Strongl)- agree 

I 
98 98 

Agree ' 2 
Strongly disagree I 0 0 
Disagree I 0 0 
Total I 100 100 
Source: F1eld data 20 I 0 

Figm·c 8: Effects of pcc1· influence on adolescents 

Effects of peer influence 

O% 

D Strongly agree 
DAgree 
0 Strongly d1sagree 
DD1sagree 

98% 

S lm-cc: Field data 20 I 0 

The table and the chart show that 98 (98%) or the respondents strongly agreed that peer 

in!1uence or peer pressure is a major fltctor that a fleets the academic perrormancc or the 

adolescents. Only 2 (2'X,) or the respondents agreed that peer in!1uence alfects the 

academic performance or the adolescents. 

Neither or the respondents strongly disagreed nor disagreed that peer influence ai'lect the 

academic pcrronnancc or the adolescents. This shows that most or the respondents lelt 

that peer influence is a major factor arfecting the performance or the adolescents. [t is 

therefore evident that urgent measures should be taken to deal with elfccts of peer 

i nflucnce on ado I escents. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSION AND 

RECOMMEND A TrONS 

5.0 lnt•·oduction 

The m[\JOr purpose or the study was to determine the effects or adolescence peer 

inlluence on pupils· academic perCormance especially in upper Nyakach di1·ision. 

Nyakach district. Kenya. This clwptcr focuses on the sumnwry oC the findings. 

conclusions and recommendations. Finally the chapter ends 11ith suggestions lor fi.1rthcr 

research. 

5. I Summary of findings 

The first objective was to investigate how physical and emotional changes afTect the 

academic performance oC the adolescents. The study revealed that physical and emotional 

changes had some cf'fi.·cts on pupils· academic perl(l!'lnancc. This 11as shol\'n clearly by 

(65%) oC the respondents. ;\ccording to Duncan ct a!. ( 1985) some studies have found 

that early maturing boys and girls show a disproportionate number oC problem 

behaviours. 

The second objective was to find out Cram schools whether sexual changes can aCCect 

academic perCormance oC the adolescents. The study revealed that 60% oC the 

respondents strongly agreed that the media has some negative cfTects (GrieC and Ulman. 

1981). 

The third objective ll'as to inwstigate the socio-economic f(tctors af'lccting the academic 

performance. 
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The study revealed that most adolescents sul'ler li·01n identity crisis. this was supported 

by 60'Yo oi'lhe respondents. They (adolescents) lend lo idcnlil) lhemseh·cs with a certain 

class in the society and their demands might exceed the economic standards oC their 

parents. Others nol sure of'wholhey are. or their place in the society. 

The lc1urlh objecli\ c \\as to inn:sligale whether media contributes lo the poor 

pcrli:Jnnance of the adolescents. The study re,·calecllhat 60% oi'lhe respondents leltlhal 

media contributes lo adolescents peer iniluence. 30% agt·eecL 8'/(, strongly disagreed 

while only 2% disagreed. 

The lillh objective was lo examine the measures that can be pul in place lo deal with 

adolescence peer iniluencc. The study revealed that (98°il•J of' the respondents suggested 

that the adolescents should be given conducive almosphcn: li:Jr learning. 98% talked 

about organizing s~minars. 95<}() suggest~d offering guidance and counseling. 7-1-0;(, 

suggested spirilualnourishmcnl among others. 

Conclusion 

Adolescence peer inilucnce is a serious problem on adolescents academic pcrl(mnancc 

and a lot should be done lo deal with it acwrding lo this n:scarch. 

5.3 Recommendations 

Following the outcome of' the study. the lc>lk1\\ing arc rccommendnlions that should be 

implemented lo improve the academic perl(mnance of the adolescents. 

The government should employ more teachers wilh knowledg.e or guidance and 

counseling lo assist lhc adolescents when they m·e in ct·isis. 

The parents should be sensitized on lheir roles as parents and how they can guide their 

children lo avoid unnccessm-y rebellions from the children. 
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The go\·crnment should introduce sex education in schools to help the adolescents cope 

with any situation that may arise and can a!Tect their academic perf'ormance. 

The media fi·aternit) should censor all their programmes that they air to avoid mnng 

programmmcs that might be immoral or considered to be oCiensive. 

A conducive atmosphere should be given to the adolescents such that they can air vte\\S. 

Time should be allocated l(x games and sports. 

Lastly teachers with the knm\'ledgc of' guidance and counseling should set a specilic time 

for such sessions in schools to deal with cases of' indiscipline. 

5.4 Suggestions for fu1·ther 1·escarcher 

More research should be clone on adolescents peer inlluencc and pupils· academic 

performance. 

Research should also be carried out on media inllucncc and pupils· academic 

perlonnancc. This is \\~ry important since man) pupils are exposed to T\'s. radios. 

newspapers and internet. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS AND HEAD 

TEACEHRS 

Dear respondent. 

This questionnaire IS to help the researcher gather information on Adolescence peer 

influence and pupils· academic performance in your school. Your responses will be 

treated with highest confidentiality that they dcsen·e. To ensure the same. do not \\Tile 

your name or any other li.mn oi" identity anywhere on this li.mn. Give your responses in 

the spaces provided. \..Vhcre alternative responses are gi,·cn. mark your choice putting (Y) 

in the box next to the appropriate answer. 

Section A: PnJtile of Respondents 

Sex: Male c=J Female c=J 
Age: Below 15 c=J 16-20 c=J 21- 2J c=J 

24-25 c=J 25 and above c=J 
Marital status: Single c=J Married c=J 

Section B: Adolescence 1'ee1· lntlucnce and pupils' academic ped"onnance 

I. Physical and Emotional changes affect the academic pcrfi:mnance of the adolescents 

leading to peer influence·. 

(A). Strongly Agn:~ 

(C) Strongly Disagree c=J 

(13). Agree c=J 

(D) Disagree c=J 

~ Sexual development among the adolescents is one of" the l~tctors influencing their 

academic perlonnances. 

(A). Strongly Agree 

(C) Strongly Disagree c=J 

(8). Agree c=J 

(D) Disagree c=J 

3. Sex education should be introduced in the curriculum to cater I(H·the adolescence 

Problems. 
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(A). Stmngly Agree 

(C) Strongly Disagree c:::J 

(8 ). Agree c:::J 

(D) Disagree c:::J 

4. Parental guidance should be enhanced to imprc1\'e the academic performance among 

the adolescents. 

(A). Strongly Agree c:::J 

(C) Strongly Disagree c:::J 

(8). Agree c:::J 

(D) Disagree c:::J 

5. The gon:rnment should abolish mixed schools to a\ oid sexualmisbeha,·iour 

(A). Stmngly Agree c:::J (8). Agree c:::J 

(C) Strongly Disagree c:::J (l)) Disagrc.: c:::J 

6. Identify crisis is also responsible f'or the poor per!(mnance amongst adolescents 

(AI. Strongly Agree c:::J (B). Agn:e c:::J 

(C) Strongly Disagree c:::J (0) Disagree c:::J 

7. Guidance and Counseling should be seriously stressed in schools. 

(A). Strongly Agn:e c:::J (B). Agree c:::J 

(C) Strongly Disagree c:::J (D) Disagn:e c:::J 

8. The media is a contributing f'actor to adolescence peer inlluencc. 

(A). Strongly Agree c:::J (13). Agree c:::J 

(C) Strongly Disagree c:::J (D) Disagree c:::J 

9. In general peer inllucncc is a major factor that aiTects the academic performance of 

the adolescents 

(A). Strongly Agree c:::J 

(C) Strongly Disagree c:::J 
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Section C: Remedies to adolescence peer intlucnce and academic per·fonnancc. 

9. What should the school(s) do to impr<l\·c the e1wironment so as to suit the needs or 

adolescents and hence impro,·c their performance'' 

( i ). 

( i i ). 

(iii). 

I 0. Suggest possible \\ays or impro\'i ng the performance of' the adolescents'' 

(i). 

( ii ). 

(iii). 

'') -'-
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